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Lt. Governor J. Joseph Garrahy who received an honorary Doctor of Civil Law degree at Salve Regina College's Law Enforcement graduation exercises, congratulates Louis Dusseault of Cumberland who received a Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement magna cum laude. Dusseault is the first Rhode Island state trooper to join the almost 400 graduates of Salve's Law Enforcement program. Other area police officers who received their Salve degrees recently are: Cumberland Police Department -- Kenneth Cooper, B.S.; Robert Larence, B.S.; Ronald Maymon, B.S.; and Roger Passano, B.S. Lincoln Police Department -- Earl Andrews, A.S.; Daniel Horsfield, A.S.; James Comstock, B.S. cum laude; Richard Johanson, B.S. magna cum laude; and Robert Sullivan, B.S. cum laude.
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